
Dirtyrpgirl and Bee 
 

trisha_29: now...about that shot babygirl and bee????? 

dirtyrpgirl: yes bee....are you ready ? 

Bee: I am.  

dirtyrpgirl: walks over to bee and takes his hand in mine 

D r a z:  smiles and fills two tequila shot glasses and places  them  on the bar  

trisha_29: grins and watches 

dirtyrpgirl: wooohoooo stops to hug phedre as we walk to her...kissing you passionately, 

thankya's sweetie 

Maxillary_Nerve: gets comfortable again with trish and grins  

Bee: My fingers clasp yours as your fragrance is an intoxicating aroma that draws me in  

dirtyrpgirl: runs towards the bar and falling to my hands, does a flip off of the floor and lands 

on the bar top, not caring at all that all of my panties and most of my bare tumme were 

exposed as i fliped....................... 

D r a z:  laffsssss dirty 

mylstoknowhere: no spots on the bar ..cleanin crew has the nite off 

trisha_29: woohoooooooooo ! 

RocketManFL: holds up"8" plackard  

mylstoknowhere: woooohoooo dirty 

Maxillary_Nerve: ohh nice....  

dirtyrpgirl: standing with my long legs spread, my feet apart as i motion my finger for bee to 

c'mere 

D r a z:       /        

dirtyrpgirl: swaying my hips to the tune as i watch bee move closer 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles and winks to Draz 

Bee: admires the silky skin that was exposed in that flip, as am entranced towards the 

beckoning command. I smile and walk to you.  

dirtyrpgirl: offering my hand to bee to help him up onto the bar 

Bee: My legs flexing as I making my way onto the bar, joining you.  

trisha_29: grins and presses my ass down a little in max's lap 

dirtyrpgirl: as bee walks up onto the bar, i pull his teeshirt up above his waist and over his 

head....we wont be needing this for now 

Maxillary_Nerve: bites my lip  

dirtyrpgirl: with my left hand in the front of bee's waistband of his pants....i push him back 

down onto the bartop with my right hand 

Bee: My masculine toned chest and abs are exposed by your movements to reveal my skin. 

As I admire you and stare into your lovely eyes.  

trisha_29: whispers to max...she is so sexy when she gets forcefull like that 

D r a z: grins watching dirty ............. as she prepares  the shot  



dirtyrpgirl: winks to my baby 

Maxillary_Nerve: grins. isnt she?  

trisha_29: mhmmm 

Maxillary_Nerve: smirks  

trisha_29: winks back at my babygirl 

Bee: my body complying with her wish - somehow attuned to her desires.  

dirtyrpgirl: as bee finally lays down on the bar.................i step carefully over his legs and 

straddle his hips as i let him see under my little red dress 

dirtyrpgirl: shimmying my body down untill i am squating just abot bee's bare chest 

trisha_29: damn im gonna borrow that red dress some night! 

Bee: the way you tease me dg, is completely erotic. I feel the electrical zips of passion set 

me afire.  

Bee: I feel the heat of you caress my skin which stirs a low growl of lust from the depth of 

my throat.  

dirtyrpgirl: my hands on bee's shoulders as i grind my panty covered butt to his bare 

chest...........singing to the tune 

trisha_29: tilts my head a bit...watching ...biting my bottom lip 

Maxillary_Nerve: grins as i move under her....  

dirtyrpgirl: gyrating my hips and rubbing the front of my panties over his chest as i lean to 

the back of bee's head to reach for the first shot glass,,,,,smiling a at him as my hair hangs in 

my face and my skirt hands about to his nipples 

Bee: Feeling my arousal boil from you grinding in such a way that I am completely 

mezmerized by your feminine form, I lick my lips.  

dirtyrpgirl: holding the shot glass in my hand....i slowly rub my butt onto bee's 

body........................whispering .....open your mouth sweety, take this shot glass.....and 

DONT you spill a drop !!!! 

Bee: I open my mouth - to the circumference of the shot glass. My tongue being exposed to 

you as I meet your request.  

dirtyrpgirl: then i stretch my body again and reach for the second shot glass.....winking to 

my baby as the crotch of my panties rub to bee's nose..................wiggling some to see if he 

can hold the shot glass in his mouth, not spilling any tequila 

dirtyrpgirl: rocking my body back and forth to the tune as i tease bee some.....flipping my 

hair back as i start to slide my panty covered cooter down his body 

trisha_29: grins and winks back watching my babygirl move so seductively 

Maxillary_Nerve: whispers in trish's ear  

Bee: I hold the glass firm in my teeth. The liquid being contained by sheer force of will  as 

you slide and grind in such sensual salicious ways  

trisha_29: grins at the whisper 

dirtyrpgirl: slowly.......instintively...i let my body slink backwards..................placing the 2nd 

shot glass in my mouth as my body slowly slides down until i rest my butt on bee's legs 

mylstoknowhere: whew had to check my whispers ...grinssssss 



D r a z: smiles watching dirty  

dirtyrpgirl: then i take the salt shaker and sprinkles some salt to bee's breasts, smiling as i 

see his nipples stand erect........... 

Bee: Watching you with a captivated stare - curious and aroused by your movements that 

tease - the salt tickling my fine skin  

dirtyrpgirl: then...............taking the shot glass from my mouth......................i pour the tequila 

iinto bee's navel................and slips a wedge of lime into the fron of his pants, just exposed 

under his belt 

dirtyrpgirl: on my hands and knees now, my body straddling bee's...i press my lips to bee's 

bellybutton....and sucks the shot of tequila from his navel................................ 

Bee: The liquid causing me to shiver - I growl as I hold tat shot glass - maintaining the 

balance as you consume that taste from my skin. My eyes staring down at you - amazed by 

the sight of you.  

dirtyrpgirl: letting my tongue lick up to his nipples and licking the salt from his 

chest...............and following my tongue traces, i arch my body as i bite at the lime wedge 

just in the front of his pants 

Maxillary_Nerve: lucky lucky bee....  

RocketManFL: careful of the stinger Dirty  

dirtyrpgirl: my eyes stare at the shot glass in his mouth as i bit the lime.........................then i 

sit on the bar on my butt......my knees in the air.the dress hanging to my hips as i take bee's 

hands and pull him up untill he is sitting on the bar........................ 

dirtyrpgirl: dont spill it !!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: lean your head back !!!! 

Bee: My eyes wide with wonder at your grace and skill. My eyes try to communicate, "the 

way you tease me is erotic." Following your lead as I hold the shot glass.  

D r a z: smiles .......now thats going to be ............dificult  

Maxillary_Nerve: grins look how demanding she is trish.  

D r a z: (nearly said hard) 

RocketManFL: lol  

Sasha_J79: LOL Draz 

D r a z: crooses myself 

mylstoknowhere: lol 

trisha_29: nods my head...she is so sexy 

D r a z:  mmm she is  trisha  

dirtyrpgirl: giggles as i spin around quickly......my legs fly up in the air as i stretch them and 

put them around bee's neck. my head resting in his lap........the back of my panty clad ass 

exposed as i count.................1.....................2................................3 

Bee: I recline my head as far back as possible - playing an invisible game of limbo - to 

maintain that position - my neck exposed as I adjust accordingly.  

Maxillary_Nerve: mmmhmmm  



dirtyrpgirl: and quickly i jerk my legs and pull bee to me....some of the tequila splashes on 

my hair and dress as i open my mouth wide and catch all the tequila i can !!! 

 

dirtyrpgirl: then i toss the shot glass behind the bar and roll over to kiss bee, giving him the 

remaining tequila from my mouth as we kiss...................... 

D r a z:  winks at dirty   as the tequila splashes  

Bee: The abrupt acrobratics captivate me - as you accomplish the incredible and take the 

shot. My eyes feasting on your feminine beauty. I taste from you and enjoy your taste 

mingling with the tequila  

dirtyrpgirl: whispering to him.......no such thang as gravity here in LAB.....giggling 

Sasha_J79: LOL 

Bee: well you definately make things go up and never come down, dg.  

mylstoknowhere: no gravity = only reason ur panties are still on  

D r a z:  woo hoo dirty   .....and bee ......................great shot 

dirtyrpgirl: standing up on the bar now...shaking the tequila from my hair as i help bee 

stabnd up.......lets give him a round of applause eveybody !!!!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: lol myls 

RocketManFL: claps  

mylstoknowhere: stands and claps 

Sasha_J79: clap clap clap clap clap 

Maxillary_Nerve: woo hoo dirty!!!!  

Phedre: *wolf whistles for Bee and DIrty's body Shot.. * woohoo 

greygriffin20:    

D r a z: absolutely superb .............  

Bee: I indicate to dg who is the star! Offering all the praise to her.  

trisha_29: wooooooo hoooooooooooooo babygirl!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: thank ya......thank ya, thankya 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles to my baby 

bleedingheart26: claps even if i missed the great show.. smiles..  

Sasha_J79: lol heart 

dirtyrpgirl: hugssss and kisses bee.......see i wasnt teasing you......smiles 

Bee: oh? you mean that wasn't considered foreplay that you are not going to follow through 

with? lol  

dirtyrpgirl: lol well not tonite bee...laughs 

Bee: I kiss your cheek. you are a complete joy and such a sweet woman. Thank you.  

Bee: I ease off the bar, turning to offer you a hand down.  

dirtyrpgirl: your very welcum bee...smiles..i will talk to my baby and see if you made it closer 

to the prize !!!!....smiles 

Bee: laughing  

dirtyrpgirl: thank you kind sir...my hand in yours as i just jump off the bar into your arms 



trisha_29: smiles and gives my babygirl a little nod  

Bee: I craddle you, and ease you gently onto the floor.  

dirtyrpgirl: smiling as i slide down your body......................and gently touches my feet to the 

floor 

dirtyrpgirl: so see bee...it was a win win for you !!!...hugssssssssssssssssss 

Bee: Enjoying your feminine form imprint sensual messages onto my skin.  

dirtyrpgirl: kisses you again softly........and slips a note into your pocket.......so you know 

bee...i owe ya one now.............smiles 

Bee: yes, but it is always a win situation when you show off how elegent you are.  

dirtyrpgirl: awww thank you .........hugsssssssssssssssss and kissessssssssssssss you softly 

Bee: My eyes gaze into yours as I enjoy your kiss, and am soft with the slow suckle that I 

apply to your lower lip.  

 

Phedre and Gabriela92 (birthday shot) 
D r a z: clears the bar and puts out a bottle of 151 and two  shot glasses and some lemon 

slices ...........looks at Phedre and gabri  

Phedre: *winks at Draz and gently takes Gabriela's hand helping her up on the bar*  

Gabriela92: climbs up at Phedre's lead... 

D r a z: winks at gabri  .................  

Gabriela92: sits, then lays back on the bar.... 

Phedre: *smiles and sits on the edge of the bar next to Gabriela's hip reaching for a shot 

gently pressing it down between her luscious breasts. *  

Gabriela92: unbuttons my white satin blouse, exposing my bare tummy and the royal blue 

bra underneath. 

Gabriela92: holds still so as not to spill the shot Phedre has placed there. 

Phedre: *Pours the chill liquid down the middle of Gabriela's stomach puddling the liquid in 

her belly button admiring the golden tan glimmering in the light. *  

bleedingheart26: peeks from my laptop.. whspers..shooott.. body shots..  

Gabriela92: tucks my tummy in tighter, increasing the depth of my navel pool... 

tigerzjill: giggles at the thought of her navel pool :)  

Phedre: Places a lemon  between Gabriela's lips and shifts on the bar my knees tuckes 

between her thighs.. *  

Gabriela92: runs my fingers up both sides of my torso, over my ribs, and over the curves of 

my bra cups... 

Gabriela92: letting my fingernails trace along the top edge of the lacy fabric... 

D r a z: body shot in progress 

jimmyitalian1: 50 shades of Blue 

Gabriela92: lets my bent knees fall slightly farther apart, giving Phedre better access 

between my thighs.... 



Phedre: Purrs softly watching Gabriela's hands glid up mer taunt torso.. leaning forward I 

tease my tongue into her navel curling my tongue and slurping therum from her skin my 

eyes sliding closed as the alcohol tingles along my veins. *  

Gabriela92: shudders as I feel Phedre's lips make contact with the skin of my tummy... 

Gabriela92: shivers at the vibrations of her slurping.. 

Phedre: slowly swirling my tongue around her navel tasting her skin letting my tongue glide 

up the line of rum on her abs to her sternum.. *  

bleedingheart26: jaw drops as i witness how pheds tongued the rum from gabis navel.. wheww..   

D r a z:  smiles watching the quivering  muscles  

Gabriela92: grinds my buns into the hard, dark, shiny wood of the bar top.... 

mylstoknowhere: gonna be another very shiney spot on the bar ! 

Gabriela92: takes a deep breath as Phedre licks up my sternum, causing my chest to heave 

even higher.... 

Phedre: *slips one knee outside her thighs as I lean forwar my thigh pressing into her mons 

and inner thighs as my sage green eyes find hers. *  

Gabriela92: begins to rock my pelvis into the resistance offered by Phedre's leg between 

mine... 

Phedre: *smiles and licks my lips whispering* Happy birthday Gabriela 

bleedingheart26: settles my elbow on myls.. ^5 . mindlessly nods.. still mesmerized with the sexy bar 

scene..  

mylstoknowhere: ^5 heart pokes ya with my elbow ...hawttttt isnt it 

Phedre: *dips my head and teases my tongue into the shot sucking most of the Liquid from 

the glass and presses closer to her mouth letting the liquid glide from my lips to hers as I 

gather up the lemon biting it and smiling at her with a Lemony grin*  

Gabriela92: props myself up on my elbows and leans forward to put a soft, lingering kiss on 

Phedre's soft lips, picking up just a trace of the remaining tequila from her mouth, mingled 

with the scent of my perfume from my body. 

bleedingheart26: giggles at myls.. my very first body shot viewng.. and hellllll yeahhh... so soooo 

hawwtt.. grins* 

D r a z: woo  hoo ......... so very hot  you two 

Phedre: Moans softly into the kiss my finger tips gliding into the hair at the nape of her neck 

tugging softly as the kiss lingers. *  

Phedre: Oh we're done? *giggles*  

tigerzjill: fans myself from the steam coming off the bar  

mylstoknowhere: leans head on heart shoulder whew ...got ice? 

Gabriela92: We'd better be, Phedre... otherwise we might start ripping off clothes right here 

on the bar! LOL 

Phedre: Happy birthday Beautiful..  

sloanerichards: *thinks I have walked onto the set of 50 Shades of Grey*......... :-D  

Gabriela92: Thank you, baby! 

Phedre: *giggles* uummmm hmmm 



D r a z: laffs  ,............happy birtyhday  gabri   

Phedre: You're welcome that was fun.  

Gabriela92: ty, Draz! 

tigerzjill: awww Happy Birthday!  

Phedre: *takes Gabriela's hand and helps her up  

D r a z: smiles it was a good welcoming scene   sloane  

Gabriela92: sits up on the bar, tying my unbuttoned blouse into a knot under the bottom 

edge of my bra. 

sloanerichards: Draz, it certainly was 

 

 

Sasha_J79 and Gabriela92 

Gabriela92: catches Sasha's eye... rum body shot?  reaches for a couple sugar packets and 

rolls onto my back on the bar... 

Gabriela92: tears the paper open and pours a small circle of sugar granules around my 

navel... 

dirtyrpgirl: heck yessssss sasha !!!!!....sits back down on my barstool. rocking to the tune 

Sasha_J79: oh my! 

Gabriela92: sets a marischino cherry directly in my belly button 

Bee_passionately_blue: watches with expectant eyes at how gabi is inviting sasha into 

erotic shot  

Gabriela92: got a shot of rum there, Draz? 

D r a z: pours out a shot of 151  rum and places it on the bar 

Gabriela92: draws my tummy in tighter, creating a deeper well in the center of my torso and 

pours a little into my navel, almost floating the cherry. 

dirtyrpgirl: watching intensely, just inches away from the hot action........... 

Gabriela92: sets the remainder in the shot glass up in my cleavage.... c'mon, Sasha... here's 

your chance! 

Gabriela92: widens my feet and bends my knees.... 

Sasha_J79: *slides my hiney up onto the bar, keeping my legs crossed as I sit and turn, my 

skirt riding up just a bit showing the black panties under my skirt* 

D r a z: woo hoo sasha  .........sexy little thing  

Gabriela92: interlaces my fingers and puts them behind my head, resting my neck in my 

palms 

Gabriela92: fans my thighs slightly open and closed 

dirtyrpgirl: squirms as i watch sasha and gabi 

Sasha_J79: *rolling over onto my knees, crawling slowly to Gabri, my long hair dragging 

softly over her shins then up her thighs* 



Gabriela92: giggles as I'm tickled by Sasha's locks 

bleedingheart26: rests my elbows on the edge of the bar.. excitedly watching..   

Bee_passionately_blue: admires both feminine forms dancing with each other in that 

intimate sensual way  

Sasha_J79: *staring into her eyes as I crawl, leaning a bit lower until my breasts just barely 

caress her bare legs* 

D r a z: smiles watching sasha as she takes the shot 

Gabriela92: shudders 

Sasha_J79: *down to my elbows now, my  body lightly pressed against her as I slowly run 

my tongue over your tummy to the sugar* 

dirtyrpgirl: wow, watching you both, panties exposed !!!...............jiggling and wiggling goin 

on.....wow 

Sasha_J79: *curling my tongue into the sugar , pulling it back into my mouth, smiling as I 

brush my nose around her navle smelling the spiced rum filling it* 

Gabriela92: rolls my tummy at the tonguing 

Bee_passionately_blue: takes a breath, and holds it as I look onto the two ladies  

Gabriela92: feeling very much like Sasha's dessert for the evening... 

Daddy_downunder: mumbles something that sounds like pitytherewillnotbeanyleftovers 

kelli-: puts some whipped cream and cherrys next to gab 

dirtyrpgirl: dang this is so sensual............. 

Sasha_J79: *looking up at her and tilting my head, throwing my hair to the side and 

pressing my lips to her tummy* 

Gabriela92: winks at kelli 

dirtyrpgirl: omg sasha !!!!,,,,,,,yessssssssssssssssssssssSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

kelli-: tops dessert off nicely .. winks 

Gabriela92: gasps and arches my back, pressing my tummy even tighter into Sasha's kiss. 

D r a z: smiles watching sasha .........on gabri ........... shesa snake charmer  

Sasha_J79: *my hands slipping up her sides as I kiss my way around until I find my shot, 

slipping my tongue into her navel and sucking softly at it* 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm loves watching this 

Bee_passionately_blue: the two of them are smoldering hot!!  

Sasha_J79: *taking the cherry between my teeth and crawling further up her body* 

Bee_passionately_blue: seems like sasha cares and shares. wow!  

D r a z: smiles as we sit thunderstruck  

mylstoknowhere: growls at the sight of the cherry in her teeth 

Gabriela92: squirms as I feel the tongue exploring in my deep, rum-soaked belly button. 

Sasha_J79: *my silk top hanging beneath my as I slide against her, leans into her and gives 

her a soft kiss with the cherry in my mouth* 

Gabriela92: probes Sasha's mouth with my tongue, seeking out the cherry.... 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 



Gabriela92: our lips locked, tongues dancing and glancing off one another, playing with the 

cherry within our mouths.... 

D r a z: watches  the two bodies squirm together on the bar  as they play with the cherry 

...............thunderstruck  

kelli-: smiles 

Sasha_J79: *pulls away from the kiss with nothing but the cherry stem between my teeth, 

turns my head and spits it out then leans in for another kiss* 

Gabriela92: my fingertips racing up and down Sasha's back where her loose top has slid up a 

bit. 

Gabriela92: puts a hand on the back of Sasha's head and pulls the kiss tighter 

Gabriela92: then breaks the kiss, wiggles noses with Sasha, and sits up, fanning myself off.... 

Sasha_J79: *sucking at her tongue as I feel my bare tummy pressed into hers, still sticky 

from the sugar* 

Gabriela92: whew!!!! 

Sasha_J79: *sits up next to Gabri, leaning against her and whispering into her ear "Thank 

you for taking my body shot cherry" *giggles* 

Gabriela92: I think I need something cold and wet! 

D r a z:  smiles looking at  the two girls   

Gabriela92: nods at Sasha and winks... "you're quite welcome" 

D r a z:  slides gabri an extra cold corona and plate of lime wedges  

Gabriela92: perfect, Draz! thanks 

dirtyrpgirl: stands on the barstool and wolf calls loudly as i applaud you both !!!! 

Daddy_downunder: contemplates offering Gab to share the cold shower I think I need 

D r a z:  laffs Sasha ,.,.,.,.,.,.  

dirtyrpgirl: that was awesome !!!!.........wooooooooooooohooooooooooooooo 

Bee_passionately_blue: *Pays for the water, or another drink of their choice to help hydrate 

them. Leaves a $100 on the bartop*  

Sasha_J79: *kisses your cheek and hops off the bar, straightening my skirt and adjusting my 

bra back and sits down* 

kelli-: appludes and whoops it up 

D r a z:  absolutely perfect 

mylstoknowhere: stands and applauds the body shot particapants and WOOOOHOOOOOO's 

the lovely dancer wayyyyyy to go Gabri 

Bee_passionately_blue: *claps and hollers* you both were erotic and sensual. Thank you.  

Gabriela92: swings my legs over the edge of the bar and climbs  down onto a stool. 

Gabriela92: thanks, everyone... you're very kind... takes a deep bow in appreciation. 

Sasha_J79: Thank you, thank you...She deserves all the credit! lol 

dirtyrpgirl: wow gabi that was incredible !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! woooooooooooohoooooooooooooo so 

fuckin sexyyyyyyyyyyyyy , from the dance to the shot......wow !! 

Gabriela92: you did great, Sasha! 

D r a z: both were great  



Gabriela92: and thanks for being good sports, Daddy, Myls, and Dirty. 

dirtyrpgirl: you both were exciting as hell  

kelli-: grins ... admires the dance .. alot 

Daddy_downunder: our pleasure I am sure 

bleedingheart26: wowww you two!!!  

kelli-: great job .. both of you 

Sasha_J79: brb...I think I need to walk or something...LOL 

Gabriela92: got my skirt there, Daddy?  Not sure Draz would want me sitting here in just a 

thong, sticking to the barstool... LOL 

Gabriela92: I think some of that sugar and rum musta run down onto my legs... hahaha 

Daddy_downunder: wanders over and offers to help her wriggle back into her skirt 

kelli-: hands Gab a warm, wet wash cloth and towel .. smiles 

kelli-: use it where ever you need it LOL 

Gabriela92: Oh, thank you, Kelli...hops off the stool and slowly runs the warm, damp cloth up 

and down my legs, not missing a single spot. 

 

 

scarlett2angel and laurar815 

scarlett2angel: looks over at draz .....could i get a banana ..a shot glass full of beer and will 

need someone to hold my hair back  

websterace3: Watches Scarlett 

scarlett2angel: smiles at laura are you up for this? 

laurar815: sure why not 

D r a z: passes scarlett  the banana ......and shot glass with beer  ..webster will you hold her 

hair 

websterace3: Hold Scarlett hair 

laurar815: better than laying here on the bar naked doing nothing right 

websterace3: Yes Draz 

websterace3: Stands behind Scarlett holding her hair up 

scarlett2angel: slips out of the d.j booth slips out of the robe i was wearing an walks over to 

the bar in white shorts ...a black half top and nothing else ...no drooling web 

D r a z:  watches scarlett walk oveer 

websterace3: Dammm 

websterace3: Shuts my mouth 

scarlett2angel: winks at draz takes the banana peals it nice and slow while looking into 

laura's eyes  

D r a z:  watches scarlett .winking 



scarlett2angel: leans over and whispers ..open your mouth as my hips sway to the beat of 

this song 

laurar815: opens 

websterace3: Takes a deep breath 

scarlett2angel: slips the banana between her lips no bitting  

laurar815: nods slightly 

websterace3: Lucky banana 

scarlett2angel: winks and rolls my hips and kisses her throath and starts nibbling down 

taking my time as web holds my long hair so the room can see what i am doing 

D r a z: smiles watching scarlett nibble down ......... 

websterace3: Holds it out of the way 

laurar815: hips squirming a bit 

websterace3: Feels the heat raiseing 

scarlett2angel: takes the shot glass dripping the beer down between her breasts ...in circles 

on her tummy and makes a puddle in her belly button than askes draz to re fill it 

laurar815: trying to giggle around the banana 

websterace3: Licks my lips as I watch the beer drip down 

D r a z:  winks at scarlett  

scarlett2angel: whispers into lauara's ear *& dont move now...as i flick the tip of my tongue 

around your ear along your jaw and climbs up onto the bar smiles down at you and slips the 

other end of the banana between my lips and rocks my head  

laurar815: softly moans 

scarlett2angel: winks as my lips slide down then back up as web tries his best to hold my 

hair out of the way as my hips rock with the beat and trap your knees with mine 

D r a z:  winks at scarlett   as she gives laura  the treatment  

websterace3: Stans on top of the bar hold her hair up 

laurar815: squirming under you 

scarlett2angel: archs my back ..thrusts my hips with the faster beat an winks at laura while i 

bite down leaving half in her mouth and slowly moves down her body with the banana 

looking up at her the whole time 

laurar815: arching my back pushing up from the bar 

scarlett2angel: rocks onto my knees sways over her and eats the rest of the soft yellow treat 

looks around the room and askes draz for the shot glass again 

D r a z:  smiles and passes the shot glass to scarlett 

 

scarlett2angel: ty winks slides down so my face is over the small puddle i left in her belly 

winks up at her and tells web to let go of my hair now 

websterace3: Let's her hair go 

laurar815: pushing my taut tummy to her mouth 

websterace3: Jumps off the bar and goes back to my booth 



scarlett2angel: shakes my hair making it cover her tummy as i lower my head down and slips 

the shot glass under my hair and moanssssss while i lick and nibble her skin sucking the 

foam from her tummy and shakes my hips  

laurar815: writhing under Scarlett gripping the bar tightly 

scarlett2angel: flicks my tongue across and into the wet spot i found makes a soft slurrping 

sound shakes my head and lets the empty shot glass roll out from under my hair onto the bar 

and bites down on the squirming laura under me 

D r a z: smiles at scarlett as she bites down  

laurar815: moans and tosses my hair 

scarlett2angel: mmmmmmmmmmmmm laura wiggles the tip around and laps up all the beer 

and foam so you wont be sticky when im done 

laurar815: no just very wet 

websterace3: Sits back watching 

scarlett2angel: lifts my head ..smiles up at you..rocks my hips as i sway over you shakes my 

hair back behind my shoulders and winks  

D r a z:  smiles at scarlertt and winks ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.BRAVO  

websterace3: Hot hot hot 

D r a z:  very hot 

scarlett2angel: kisses my way back up to your lips smiles..opens my lips and slips them over 

the banana mmmmm very good kisses you an moans you may eat now  

laurar815: squirming more and pushing my hips off the bar 

scarlett2angel: my eyes locked to yours licks my lips and pushs up with my hands and down 

with my hips  

scarlett2angel: mmmmmm ty for letting me share my banana  

websterace3: Nice Scarlett 

laurar815: ummmmm anytime at all 

D r a z: laaaaaffs scarlett that was hot  

scarlett2angel: kisses your lips winks and slides off the bar  

 


